
PPC Performance Reporting Template
The effectiveness of your Pay-Per-Click (PPC) campaigns directly impacts your business’s 
online presence, customer acquisition, and overall return on investment (ROI). A detailed and 
well-structured PPC Performance Report is essential for tracking your campaign’s progress, 
identifying strengths, and uncovering areas for improvement. This template is designed to 
provide a comprehensive overview of your PPC performance, presenting key metrics, insights, 
and recommendations in a clear and actionable format. Whether you're reporting to 
stakeholders, clients, or internal teams, this template ensures that all critical elements of your 
PPC efforts are transparently communicated, enabling informed decision-making and strategic 
adjustments for enhanced campaign success.

PPC Performance Report

#1. Campaign Overview

● Campaign Name: [Campaign Name]
● Date Range: [Start Date] to [End Date]
● Objective: [Campaign Objective]

○ Example: Increase website traffic, boost sales, generate leads, etc.
● Target Audience: [Audience Description]

○ Example: Age, gender, interests, location, etc.

#2. Performance Metrics

● Total Clicks: [Number]
● Impressions: [Number]
● Click-Through Rate (CTR): [Percentage]
● Cost Per Click (CPC): [Amount]
● Total Conversions: [Number]
● Conversion Rate: [Percentage]
● Cost Per Conversion: [Amount]
● Total Spend: [Amount]
● Return on Investment (ROI): [Amount/Percentage]

#3. Keyword Performance

● Top Performing Keywords:
○ Keyword 1: [Clicks, Impressions, CTR, Conversions, Cost]
○ Keyword 2: [Clicks, Impressions, CTR, Conversions, Cost]
○ [Continue as needed]



#4. Ad Performance

● Ad Copy Analysis:
○ Ad 1:

■ Headline: [Text]
■ Description: [Text]
■ Clicks: [Number]
■ Impressions: [Number]
■ CTR: [Percentage]
■ Conversions: [Number]

○ Ad 2:
■ Headline: [Text]
■ Description: [Text]
■ Clicks: [Number]
■ Impressions: [Number]
■ CTR: [Percentage]
■ Conversions: [Number]

○ [Continue as needed]

       #5. Audience Insights

● Demographics:
○ Age: [Age Group Performance]
○ Gender: [Gender Performance]
○ Location: [Location Performance]

● Interests: [Top Interests of Audience]
● Device Performance:

○ Desktop: [Metrics]
○ Mobile: [Metrics]
○ Tablet: [Metrics]

     #6. Landing Page Performance

● Landing Page 1:
○ URL: [URL]
○ Visits: [Number]
○ Bounce Rate: [Percentage]
○ Average Time on Page: [Time]
○ Conversion Rate: [Percentage]

● Landing Page 2:
○ URL: [URL]
○ Visits: [Number]



○ Bounce Rate: [Percentage]
○ Average Time on Page: [Time]
○ Conversion Rate: [Percentage]
○ [Continue as needed]

       #7. Analysis

● Key Insights:
○ [Summary of what worked well]
○ [Summary of areas needing improvement]

● Challenges Faced:
○ [Description of any issues encountered]

● Opportunities Identified:
○ [Potential areas for growth or improvement]

     #8. Recommendations

● Immediate Actions:
○ [Specific actions to take right away]

● Long-Term Strategies:
○ [Suggestions for sustained improvement]

● Testing Suggestions:
○ [A/B testing ideas, new keywords, ad variations, etc.]

       #9. Conclusion

● Summary of key findings:
○ [Brief overview of the most important takeaways]

● Next Steps:
○ [Outline of planned actions and strategies for the next period]

This comprehensive PPC Performance Reporting Template ensures all critical aspects of your 
campaign are reviewed, providing valuable insights and clear action steps for continuous 
improvement.


